
LAW SOCIETY ESSAY COMPETITION 2014

The Competition Section's annual Â£ essay competition. Winners of the Law Society Competition Section's Horsfall
Turner essay prize. 6 October.

We are pleased to announce that the winner of the Andrew Lees essay prize is Ryan Ross. Students
undergraduates and postgraduates, trainee solicitors and pupil barristers are asked to write no more than words
on a topic. Valuing traditional law I would like to define civilisation as planned, sustainable collective living.
A number of competitions will also launch early in  You might also like. Find full details of the competition
via the SCELR website but any questions should be directed to info scelr. Graham was killed in February ,
aged 37, while working as a human rights monitor on the United Nations Human Rights Mission in Rwanda.
Deadline 21 February, Guidelines The competition is named after English solicitor Graham Turnbull who did
much to promote respect for human rights. This means limited space to impress with your biting critique,
creative reasoning and engaging style. Read Chris's winning entry via the University of Birmingham's ePapers
repository. Details of the competition are normally released in October, with a deadline for submission in
April. This year's essay title deadline for submissions is 30th November is as follows: How will the rule of law
be affected by advances in legal technology? Start to build up familiarity with leading legal commentators via
blogs, journals and law student magazines. Take a look at the CityNews story about this. Who knows what
will bring! Find out more via the National Accident Helpline website. Will Clementi be good for consumers
but bad for lawyers? These range from the long-standing competitions like The Times Law Awards, which
runs in association with One Essex Court, to the less well known. Anita's winning essay, described by Jack
Straw as "an engaging, erudite piece of prose". What are you waiting for? Want inspiration? The competition
is open annually to all current undergraduate and graduate students of any university or other tertiary
education institution, and those who have graduated from a university or other tertiary education institution no
earlier than law society essay competition years before the submission deadline. Deadline 7th Dec  Theme
Applying human rights and humanitarian law, in what circumstances should forcible measures be permitted
against a state that is subjecting its people to human rights abuses? He is currently employed as a paralegal
with a major public inquiry, and will commence pupillage with Old Square Chambers in October  The
distancing effect of calling them remote contributes to their fragility and degradation at the same time as it
generates and invests all major values in the self-assurance of big city life. Well done Ciju!


